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Literary Supplement!

The Anchor
Volume XXXVI
THE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED

m

HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, F e b . 5,1924
A PLEA FOR THE UNFORTUNATE CHILD

Sprightly, gayly the little waves dance
In the Bible we read that Jesus
As the big ones roll them along.
4<
said, "Suffer little children to come
We challenge! We challenge!
Come on! Come on!"
unto me, and forbid them not, for of
These high waves tempt the strong. such is the kingdom of heaven."
Home, some one has said, is a bit of
Eagerly, quickly men leap into the heaven. Some homes are, but some
prove quite the opposite. The child
lake
coming from an unworthy home is,
And the breakers still sweep on.
"We challenge! We challenge!
indeed, most unfortunate. He cannot
Come on! Come on!"
manifest the attributes of heaven if
he has not been influenced by them.
Such power delights the strong.
I stood beside a teacher one day,
Floating, struggling the swimmers conversing about the group of chilfight
dren before her. "They all look lovWhen mighty swells rush on.
able, don't they?" she said, "But do
"We conquer! We conquer!
you know who's my 'pet'?", She beRush on! Rush on!"
ing Irish, I did not think she would
The answer of men that are strong. choose an angel, and consequently I
ventured on a roguish Flannigan type.
—Frances Tate, '25.
"No; guess again. It's little Jacob
over there, near the window. Jacob,
JUDE
do you want to help Miss De Jonge
k
Old Judge Shaw crouched on a carry these books?"
Jacob whimpered his consent and
leather stool before the great stone
wearily
trudged along. His face was
hearth. The flames lit up his hard
and wizened face, and his beady eyes wan and his mouth drooped. His
shone in the fire. Fantastic shapes clothes—what there were of them—
danced soundlessly over the bare cold promised to fit him in about four
walls, and from Jude's own shadow years.
When I urged his teacher to tell me
' there shaped itself blurred hut disabout
her choice, she remarked: "I
tinct, a crouching s t a y i n g giant with
• claw-like hands outstretched waiting know he's not very toothsome, but
before the year is over I'm going to
to leap upon this unknowing maker.
Without, the wind beat upon the have him smiley instead of weepy.
creaking old Shaw mansion.
It He'll mean more to me than all the
shrieked and groaned among the others."
many cornices and gables like imps
Every term she selected a few purobbed of prey and men in throes of pils, whom she planned to improve
death, and the same wind rushing markedly in their physical, social and
headlong thru the inky night to the moral welfare. In Jacob's case she
bleak hill beyond, moaned in the was able to enlist the help of others
leafless trees over a new-made grave, to lift from the home the ban of
whose clods that afternoon had thud- poverty, due largely to ignorant manded on a sombre coffin. Jude was agement. By tact she avoided antagthinking of this grave, for in it lay onism or condescension among the
his elder brother, y Eli.
other pupils, and gained from them
For years the two Shaw brothers unostentatious co-operation in makhad lived together in the old mansion. ing Jacob happy.
Their parents had long since died, and
Profiting by her example, I atthey were the only heirs of a con- tempted to change one of my pupils
siderable estate. The countryside saw whose whole social attitude seemed
very little of the brothers as the to be wrong. He seemed well fed and
years went by, but it was whispered clothed, so I concluded that he did not
that they often disagreed. The elder, belong to the pauper class. He was
Eli, was more generous and kind than nine years old, and in the second
the younger, Jude, but both were grade. In his work he showed no
miserly enough. Jude had displayed brilliancy, only ordinary comprehensuch profound grief upon the sudden sion. He foscused his attention in a
and mysterious death of Eli that morose manner upon his studies, but
many were convinced that even the never volunteered in any recitation.
greedy Jude was human in his grief; When he entered the school in the
but a few wagged their heads and morning, he greeted no one but
said that it was difficult to explain walked glumly to his seat. He stubwhy the avaricious Judge should be so bornly refused to follow a health
deeply moved since he inherited all card. However, I succeeded quite
his brother's estate.
soon in making him see some use in
Now as Jude thot of his departed hygiene.—I believe that a clean body
brother, he crouched near the sting- is a requisite of a clean mind and a
ing flames and muttered half aloud, clean heart.
• his beady eyes afire with joy:
At recess William joined no game,
"He's gone; all's mine; and none but leaned against the building. The
can find me out."
other children asked him often to do
Mumbling to himself, he reviewed so because, with his sturdiness, he
the circumstance of- the dreadful would have made a good mount in
crime; of growing greed and jealousy,
horse-back wrestling, a sport then
of the fatal glass half emptied, of the popular. On a rainy day, when he
bellowing shrieks, and frenzied madwas chosen in eraser tag, he conness of the poisoned brother as he
temptuously laid the eraser on anothsought to choke the life out of the
er desk and looked on in disdain.
murderer in vain with a failing grip.
When he brought the family record
But all this joy was flouted, for becards I had sent home, the confusion
neath it there had bred a cancer of
of names led me to investigate his
fear. At first the guilty brother
history. I found that his father and
could dismiss it with a smile and
mother were divorced and that both
think of all the riches he had gained,
had married again. Both were so
but soon the burden weighed more
crazily jealous of having the custody
heavily and continually oppressed his
of the child, even though neither
thots. And so upon this evening afreally wanted him, that he was alotter the burial, the dreadful fear of
t.ed to shift about between them.
. something, he knew not what, burdenSince both contributed well to his
ed his mind. Only with the greatest
support, the court did not interfere,
difficulty could Jude check these
despite the fact that his heart was beworkings of his unknown self, which
ing starved.
before had never proven so unruly.
To break his unnatural indifference
Again his gait was unsteady and
I tried both reprimand and kindness,
his glance uneasy when he went to
with but meager results. Working
the dark shed to get fuel for the
upon the principle that doing favors
for
a person promotes liking and con(Continued on Page 2)
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BALLAD OF A SOPH AND
A FROSH
Where are you going, my pert little
Frosh ?
0 where are you going, my dear?
I'm going to history, inquisitive Soph,
The famous "Prof." Wichers to
hear.
0 where's yout green ribbon, my pert
little Frosh?
0 where's your green pussy band?
My ribbon's at home, inquisitive
Soph;
My ribbon's at home on the stand.
To the trial you'll go, my pert little
Frosh;
. You must go to the trial, I fear.
And when is this trial, impertinent
Soph?
0 when is this-trial so drear?
The

trial's tonight, my pert little
Frosh,
The terrible trial's at seven.
And what will they do to me, insolent
Soph,
At the trial that comes off at
seven ?
They'll make you do penance, my pert
little Frosh;
They'll make you do • penance, I
swear.
'Deed, I'll not worry, you stuck-up
Soph;
Babies jiro--hiuiiUed~with^ care.
—Edith Banninga, '26.
fidence, especially in a child, I managed to win a little response. When
Valentine's Day came, he ungraciously thrust a little paper heart into my
hand, but I was happy in the significance of his act.
Some time later, he cut an ugly
gash in his hand. Under the nurse's
direction 1 took care of it. During
one of the dressings, the little Stoic
cried. Between the sobs he confided:
"It hurts so, and the ma what I'm
with now didn't even ask me what
was the matter. I've got two mothers and two fathers, but they never
love me."
With that confession of anguish his
attitude changed remarkably, and he
became receptive of the loving attention bestowed upon him.
A general spirit of helpfulness in a
teacher accomplishes much good, but
conscious direction of his efforts upon a few that are especially needy
renders a greater service.
Besides the poverty-stricken and
the socially neglected, there are the
orphaned and the morally weakened
pupils. The orphaned child is usually easily won. The teacher need only
make use of the opportunities the
child himself opens.
The morally weakened pupil is the
most difficult to elevate to a higher
plane. However, because his obnoxious conduct demands attention for
the sake of the morale of the group,
teachers more frequently attempt the
improvement of his condition. Instilling an ideal, preferably a religious
ideal, is the greatest uplift for moral
conduct. The exemplary conduct of
the teacher has a tremendous effect
on the success of such an attempt.
The nearer the teacher is in age to
the pupil, the harder is the task, for
a light seems dimmer in a room containing large objects than in one furnished with small articles. In moral
example lies an awful responsibility,
yet withal a glorious opportunity.
Let me make an appeal to those
who go out as teachers from Hope
College. That a goodly number of
graduates may prove the ideals of
Hope in this profession, let them provide for the unfortunate child. Such
service cannot be bought; it must be
given. But remember that He bids
you thus to do His will.
—Elizabeth De Jonge, '26.

Number 16

"AI! All"
After Junior's mother had finished
cleaning him up, she told him that
if ever he again fell into a mortar
tub she would let father take care
of him. Besides that, before h»s dad
left for the office the next morning,
he made it very emphatic that not
only would a mortar bath bring on
a punishment but that any information that Junior had been playing
around the new house would be
enough cause for severe chastisment.
So Junior trotted off that morning
with deep gloom in his heart. There
wasn't any fun to be had anywhere
now. Matters had been quite pleasant recently since the new flat buildings were in the course of construction. There were sand piles and
brick piles to play on, ladders to
climb, and half-finished floorings and
beams to climb about. It was great
lun to play tag in the half-finished
structures, climbing ladders, squirming along beams, jumping over
three-story abysses. And then just
because he had slipped off a sand
pile into that old mortar tub he had
to keep away from the place entirely. There wasn't anything else to
do! Not even the old lot was left
since they had built this new house.
Well he didn't want a licking so he
would stay away. He thought he
would go over and see Stan.« They
could make the wagon now since
they had got four wheels.
The morning passed safely. They
couldn't play at the house anyway
until the workmen left. In the afternoon Stan and Junior were speeding down the sidewalk in their new
boy-power vehicle. It was just five
o'clock and they met the workmen
walking toward the street car. They
would just ride by the building;
Junior's intentions were really very
good. When they got near the
building, he "stepped on the gas"
to speed by. Now it wasn't Junior's
fault that one of the wheels came off
just in front of the old lot. Besides, it was a wheel Stan had put
on. It was just fate; that's all!
When the two lads pulled themselves
out of the wreckage, the windowless
sashes above them framed the faces
of several of the gang who enjoyed
the accident immensely. They called
down imprecations upon the heads
of the two unfortunates until it became unbearable and Stan and
Junior dashed into the building to
w e a k vengeance. The gang had a
one story start on them and the
chase was hot. Junior was gaining
ground on Bob who had been loudest in his yells. Up and down they
sped and Junior knew that he could
catch him if he kept up long enough.
Bob headed for the back of the
house and scrambled down a ladder
to the second floor. Junior thought
he had him now because the ladder
to the first floor was gone and he
called horrible threats to the fleeing
boy. But Bob had a plan of his own
and too late Junior saw what he was
going to do. A big sand pile had
been left close under a rear window
and to this window Bob ran! He
poised on the edge a second and then
jumped down. Junior never stopped. He was just two steps back
of Bob at the window and he gained
one while Bob paused for the jump.
Junior's ire was up. He didn't even
touch the window sill but shot
through the window from the floor.
Now. if Junior hadn't been quite so
ardent in his chase, things might
have turned out differently than
they did. But when he failed to
stop at the window he spelled his
own doom. Bob had jumped almost
straight down but the pursuer's
haste had given him an impetus that
carried him beyond the top of the
pile and while Bob landed safely on
the top, Junior hit tlie side of the

In a cozy little flat on Trowbridge
Street in the city of Detroit, lived
two very respectable and happy
families. On one side lived the
Smith family composed of Mr. Newman Smith, an ambitious young attorney who was already making
good in the office of Robinson and
Smith; Mrs. Margaret Smith, a very
pretty young woman with a charming personality; and Helen Snuth, a
sv/eet little girl of five years who
was very much idolized by her parents. On the other side lived the
Lynch family composed of Mr.
Richard Lynch, also a young man,
and an assistant cashier in one of
Detroit's most prominent banks;
Mrs. Bessie Lynch, a quick, nervous
young woman who had a mind of
her own; and Robert Lynch, a redblooded little fellow of six or seven
years, who was always getting, into
mischief.
The two families were on very
friendly terms and it often happened
that they would have their good
times together. Some evenings the
men would go out together and
sometimes the women, for of course
someone had to stay at home with
the children. One morning after
the men had left for their work and
the children had been hurried to
school, Mrs. Lynch went to call upon
Mrs. Smith.
"Good morning, Marge."
"Why, good morning, Bess. Come
in. I was just hoping that you
would come."
"Perhaps you had better wait until you know what I want," laughed
Bess, holding up a cup which she
held in her hand. "I've come to borrow again. Have you any molasses
you can spare me this morning?"
"Lots," returned Marge, laughing
in turn, "take a chair, won't you?"
"Thanks," said her neighbor. "You
know, I wanted to try a "new recipe
for cookies that Mrs. Brown gave
me yesterday, and when I was all
ready to pour in the molasses, I
found that I didn't have any. And
so now I have to bother yoa again."*
"No bother at all," replied Marge,
"what is a neighbor f o r ? Do you
know, Bess, I think it is so nice that
we are so near each other and can
see each other whenever we want to.
Don't you?"
"I surely do," said Bess, "and by
the way, what are you planning to
do to-night?"
"Nothing especial," answered the
other, "why, what is on your mind?"
"Why, Mrs. Brown was telling me
about the play, that they are having

(Oontinaed on P«f« 8}

(Oontinatd on Pago 8)

A BALLAD
He lived alone, the mighty lord,
Free from all earthly cares;
His voice was high and excellent
Like those we hear in prayers.
•

'

She was a mighty mistress bold,
Fearing not God nor man,
But always ready to dispute
As only females can.
One night he left—the mighty lord,
Ne'er to return again, •
And now his deeds have all passed
from
The memories of men.
She, too, a fate like him has met
And now has ceased to be.
(3o she is in her grave and oh.
The difference to me!

»

These two have lived, and ruled, and
died
Like all the human race.
He was a cat and she a dog,—
They ruled my neighbor's place.
—Egbert G. Schutt, *26.
WHY CARRY A PURSE?
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and I don't want you to go to war!"
• T h e halo about her flickered uncer-
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Exchange
Sports

scowling
Old Isaac leaned over, D W V W I . I . 6
through his amber-rimmed spectacles
at the object he had just placed on
the wooden shelf in the window, then
rubbed his brown fingers together in
satisfaction. The small girl behind
him, laughing with glee, jumped up
and down-almost upsetting a row of
small sailor dolls.
"She's perfectly lovely, isn't she
Uncle? I wish we could k e e p -

C"P»

hold revelry when the mortals were thing.
« wa11IJ
The Butterfly gave no more attenasleep. Then, the r e n c
, , tion to their actions. He would soon
wind herself up (a th.ng that he had tire of Mignon's shallow headed chatpower to do only at night)
ter and come back to the maid with
flaunting her lovely lavendar taffeta
the sawdust brains who could walk.
skirt behind her would stride over
and hold "rendez-vous" with the sol- Yes he would come^ She would be
•.
rrroaf r ^ n p c t for real cool to him at first. Meanwhile
dier. She was h
g
established quite a friendship
thl9
b
a11 t h e
for the
- y
^ w i t h t h e T e d d y Bear. They had
them were force o
^ s o m e t h i n g i n common she discovered.
own places. T y
g
d w . t h arigt<)crati

IZ

...-—-

- -*

..
. knock eet over—An—a customer, ivun
i
fn Qhnw hpr his blue blood So shp
Alumni F t h
of about her brains that were made of to show her n s oiue oiooa. &o sne
a u e e k l v f»» a g t he tinkling
n
bstner queekiy. as xne unKiinj, _oi.
^
ou^
lk
b
t told him gay stones and interspersed
a bell sounded through the shop. The sawdust?
She could talk about
Head
'WW . = » — d
. h . b . . k „ d.ll.. everything from ".l..e., . . d .h.p.,
Advertising Manager a n ( j j^jck-knacks littering the show- and sealing wax to cabbages and
One day a few weeks later the sol--Subscription Manager w i n d o W ( w i t h t h e 0 id man slowly kings."
dier lifted up his head. What was
picking his way after her, out of the
Thus, she and the tin soldier would
-H
that? His face became tense. Surely
8it
together and talk of the world.
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec- little black door.
he was not mistaken. The sound came
The toyshop was silent. To the H e w o u l d flatter her charms and hold
tion 1103, Act of October, 1917, authorized October 19, 1918.
nearer and nearer. His eyes shone.
casual passersby nothing appeared her soft, white-lace-mitten-clad hand
H
unusual In realitv every dolls' glas- in his own tin one, and praise her for as the music stopped. Ih rum thTerms $l-.50 per year
Single Copies Five Cents unusuai.
in reaiuy every uous
, .
mm—tmrnnrtv-trumn-tnimD—th-rum
rum—trumpity-trump-trump—th-rum
sy or dull glance was riveted on the her sawdust brains.
But now it was different. The lady —th-rum—trumpity-trump-trump."
new arrival in their window. Some
The clown began to dance, maybe
of them shivered a bit. She was so of porcelain had exquisite bare arms
it
was his circus. But no, the band
cold-looking and so frail. Even her and dainty hands with five tapering
took up the strains of "Yankee
pink dress was wrought from the fingers, while the Butterfly's hand
Doodle." Above it one could hear
same delicate porcelain as made her was like a mitten with only a thumb.
the marked tramp of many feet. The
head and arms, and daintily slippered The Butterfly tapped him on the
Marine shouldered his musket. Just
feet. Her eyes gazed fixedly at the shoulder.
around the corner came the soldiers.
"How's my little soldier man?" her
floor and her soft yellow hair hid half
With a mighty effort he drew his
THE UNIVERSAL ART
write? If they qualified in these, of her face.
voice sounded gritty—as if somehow
heels together, then stepped forward.
Ye editors take pleasure in sending they passed muster with him. Hope has
The "Butterfly," a tall, dark, doll the sawdust had got mixed in it.
There was a muffled sob from the
out this copy of the supplement, com- always emphasized, and continues to
"If I were any better I wouldn't
(who could walk and had just been
porcelain doll—and a frightful clang
posite child of many pens. Most of foster the literary art. The more
imported from France) drew her nose be here. Why don't ye talk to the and clatter as the bright blue figure
the material was submitted to the ambitious attempts in essay and
up to a still higher tilt than usual, Teddy Bear?" and his voice sounded fell down into the abyss of trains and
various English classes as required oratory it is not practical to present,
and stared impudently at the uneasy tinnier than ever.
automobiles below.
work. Some one once remarked that Such as you have is a sample of the
She arose with a grim "Tres bien!"
stranger.
"Ah my Leander!" Mignon stretchhe judged college graduates by three work Hope class men can do in inand began to promenade before the ed forth her lovely arms and followstandards,—could they read, talk and teresting narrative and sketch.
"Eh bien," she murmured with her
ether jealous toys, whose feet would
ed with a terrific crash! It resounded
blase air, "qu 'est-ce que c'est que
not go. ,
through the whole shop and little
cela?"With the emphasis onthe'cela.'
"I
didn't
kill
you,
Eli,"
he
sobbed.
(Continued from Pge 1)
Then all of his attention paid tri- Esther ran out to the window, Isaac
Then she glanced boldly at the hand"The Lord knows you aren't dead!
bute
to the porcelain maiden. She c i o s e a t her heels.
some tin Marine who lived on the
But
where
are
you?
Can't
you
hear?"
flashed him her bewitching smile and
hearth, and his hand trembled at the
"Oh—oh," she sobbed gatherflfg up
same shelf, but he paying no heed,
He
covered
his
face
with
his
hands
-j
i
he was completely conquered. She the mangled body of the soldier and
unaccustomed task of bolting the
st(>od w l t h h l s m U 3 k e t a t
S,de alU
door. Half terrified, half determined, and sobbed like a child till his whole his eyes straight ahead. ^ She pouted told him her name was "Mignon", with thousands of pieces of pink glass
a lo1
he returned to the bleak living room. body shook convulsively—he, who and complained to the Teddy Bear,
^ conversation ensued, but in her skirt. "It's the Marine and our
would
brave
hell
and
live.
Then
he
they were so far apart that only their little boudoir perfume lamp."
He tossed the whole armful of wood
s i t t i n K ne xt t o h
a t a h e ha(1 a
saVfor"a"long
Vime'.'"
T
h
e
"
r
o
o
m
^
w
.
f
'
"
|
'
u
eyes could speak. They talked of
i S aac wrung his hands, "Dog-gast
on th« ftre, ^ lf raging flames could nMiKr._fV^
««
4-Un
"pain in her saw-dust.
chilly;—the
coals
just
shown
on
the
ease his mind in the loneliness of the
The rain descended in a steady Butterfly. Mignon admired her brains that moosic. There's another ten d6lhearth.
When
he
looked
up
in
the
: old mansion. With unabated fury the
drizzle, and twilight fell early that but "they were too noticeable; they lars gone by eets' vibrations!"
light of tfce last embers, his eyes were
her figure,"
But the Butterfly only smiled.
wind raged about the great crumb- . . . . .
- day.
aay. • The
ine lights
ugias of
ui the
me xainy
- she thought.
« .
ouu.cu. "Mon
mu»
lamp posts spoiled
lin{ frame, aftd-the timbers groaned bloodshot and wild the hard lines of ^
her Dieu!" she muttered, "how insipid!
eg of ^
g o l d o n t h e w e t "especially the part that made
wierdly.

Doors rattled in the draft, J" 3
p l a c

faee

!ladi
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pavements.

Men with lowered heads
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He told her how brave he

was i - m thankful that
b
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I have

sawduat
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" ' one slammed shut awaking troops of m 0 i r e ] i e f ? ^ S e ? ^ . r D ™ r . . W ^ from work, bearing their glistening s ^ e ^ s t c n e ^ a n c l called him her
—Kathryn E. Keppel, '26.
Lean(ler
ghostly echoes. Jude started at the a loose broken voice, "Eli, Eli."
dinner pails. Women with skirts held
As if in response, before the hope- high under gayly colored umbrellas
sound and drew still closer to the
"How handsome she looks!" croakcrackling bkze, and his giant shadow less call could echo thru the empty were here and then gone again. No ed the giraff—his tones very f e e b l e (Continued from Page One)
became still greater. His bent frame halls, there came a knocking at the one stopped to look in the toyshop— having come such a long way up.
faint and muffled then
shiveted in the heat of the hearth. In door, .first
..
. . ^ .
—.
, excepting a little newsboy, who seek"I betch ya she's kippy!" volunu e
vain he tried to master himself. He more o an
e m e.
S:ape
g^itg,. U nder the eaves, for a mo- teered the clown standing on his head at the Orpheum this week. She
went two days ago and said that it
pointed out the folly of fear in the ? ^ a r . S , . e ^ r ' a . e g a n
o m e n t pressed his pug nose against in order to observe her better,
was fine. I was thinking that if our
old mansion, where he was born:—the Jmme in his wild bloody yes, a smile t h e w i n d o w p a n e a n d gaped at the
"Ah! Such perfect arms!" sighed
hubbies would stay home with the
place was safe, no one lurked in it, of crazy joy flitted over his lips. But t i n s o l d i e r
the man on the cover of the paint
kiddies, we could go down town tono evil eyes peered from dark comers, still he sat and thot and thot. Louder
book.
night and see it."
no one could know of his guilt—but it grew the knocking and louder till the
After he had gone, the soldier
"Ummm!"
sniffed
the
Butterfly
Marge's eyes sparkled.
"That
was useless. The conscience of the whole house seemed full of knocking, peeked out of the corner of his eye
Slowly
Jude
arose,
his
hands
were
at
the
pink
porcelain
figure.
Her
^
d
y
.
^
Her
dress
is
positively
inwould
be
great
fun,"
she
exclaimed.
tortured Jude always turned to his
fragile modesty was so different from decent! and flung herself down next "I'll call up Newman right away
crime. Old Eli would drink the pois- shaking, his lips were twitching.
"Is it you, Eli? Have you really
brazen boldness of the sawdust t o
bridge score. She admired and see if it is all right to him."
oned whiskey, discover his brother's
filled l a d
For a
s math
matlcal brain
.
"And I'll call up Richard," said
ymoment his dign- ^4ii
which kept
tf ®
guilt, and with that same shriek of come back?" And shuffling rapidly
r
.
.
.
^
i
#i.
!•
t.flllv"
nf
nil
fho
nnafnmnvo
««
h i m. a n d i.. lio w e r e c lJ u:~
^
h\a eyelid "tally" of all the customers who en- Bess. "I'll tell him to purchase our
maddened fearfulness leap upon the along he went to see if his impossible
n a sl
wink
while a row
y
»
Pearly' t e r e d t h e
tickets too, and to bring them home
guilty Jude and almost strangle him wish were time. Insanely sane for a i
white
teeth
shone
beneath
his
tiny
Towards
morning
Mignon
began
to
with him to-night."
to death. Again and again he re- moment he paused before unbolting
black mustache. Then a strange thing fade and abruptly she stopped shinIn a short time the two friends
hearsed the scene now against his the sounding door.
will, and that horrible cry of death
What if Eli should come as a happened. Suddenly a soft light came ing altogether. Butterfly gave a sly had everything arranged for a most
rang thru his memory till he would vengeful spirit to demand his life? forth from the doll spreading a halo "I told you so" nudge in the Teddy delightful evening, and Mrs. Lynch
tear at his grey head as if to pluck Then it were wrong to open the door a b o u t h e r a n d s u f f u s i n f f t h e w h o l e B e a r ' s r i b s (who only answered with returned home to her cookies prom" " once again
" he
" reviewed
*
* and let in his own undoing; better room with a warm rose glow. A subtle a gruff growl) and glanced up at the ising to be ready .to go at seven
it out. And
the scene: Eli had drunk the poison, leave it bolted. But no, what good fragrance assailed the soldier's nos- soldier. He did not even seem to o'clock shary.
Promptly at seven o'clock that
and realized his brother's guilt, and— were a bolted door when within were trils. Then, if you were a toy (for have noticed it. He was so entirely
of c o u r s e h u m a n s c a n n o t
A shriek rang clear above the torments enough* to drive a man"to
understand taken up with her. She humped her evening, Marge apeared at the door
their lan ua e or see t h e m
m o v e ) sho
stormy night, that bellowing shriek death. Why bolt out a quick solution
^ ^
ulders in affected indifference, of her neighbor. "Have you any
you
could
have
heard
a
soft
murmur
but
she looked worried when Esther street car tickets to spare," inquired
of frenzied agony, it sounded to the of the matter? Perhaps, Eli would
tormented Jude. For an instant he pardon his crime and a friendly spir- of awe pass through the room, fol- came in to dust the toys. Esther al- Bess, "mine are all gone."
"Oh yes," replied Marge; "I have
cowered paralyzed; then suddenly he it would be welcome. Or otherwise. lowed by a great commotion as every- ways talked to them—although she
a whole sheet of them. - Hurry now,
leapt up with a wail. His taloned it was but the"same" old" grouchy' Elh o n e b e g a n t o t a l k a t o n c e - E v e n t h e l i t t l e r e a l i z e d t h a t t h e y c o u l d u n d e r ele hant threw U
his t r u n k a n d bel
stand
or we'll be late."
hands gripped his neck with a vise- wondering why the cursed Jude was
P
P
"Oh, we have plenty of time," delike hold. He moaned and cried, 3 0
lowed
in
appreciation
of
her
beauty
„
_
i n l e t t i n g h i m ini
But
>
hello you
little
lovel
"Spare me, Eli, spare me! You're could that be? Eli was buried that J. h e . W . 0 0 1 1 y l a m b W a g g e d h l S t a i 1 a n d thing," she whispered in the pink clared Bess; "but I guess I'm all
ready now. Oh no, my purse."
choking me! Let go! Let go!" Ex- afternoon. How could he return now b l e a t e •
doll's ears, ''how rosey you look this
"Why not leave your purse at
hausted, he sank to the floor and and knock so vigorously? Indeed, u I t 0 w a 8 a * l f 8 h «
T
morning, just as if you were blushing
the
Snow
Queen
had
kissed,
and
the
home,"
suggested Marge; "they are
groveled in the dust with profane no phantom could hit so hard. Who
all over. I never dreamed that you
such bothersome things to carry.
jumbled gibberings. Soon his sobs was it, then? This was a mystery Marine's smile were Gerda's tears— were one half so beautiful."
I'm not going to take mine."
became coherent, and, as he rose to worth solving. Yes, he would unbolt melting the splinter of glass in her
"Hum"
mused
the
Butterfly,
"I
"Then I won't either," said Bess;
his trembling knees, he called, "Eli, the fateful door; let in the phantom heart, until she became glowing.
am even more so, dffty they can't and tossing her purse playfully on
Eli, where are you? Answer Eli, o r
brother; and suffer what might
see it, because they have set me in the lap of her husband, who sat at
1 just had a bad drem!
And so he f 0 i i 0 W j it were better done.
suc
an
back in terror; then stopped and be^ a P00r
d she almost the table reading, she quickly closed
babbled on till at last he realized that
. . .
, t.
"
t
.
u
Again
he
lifted
his
hand
to
unbolt
cr
the door and they started for the
•Eli H
L
gan to laugh a crazy, awful laugh. i ^ *
was not there. He Bwould
have
the
door
given everything to have the crime
- Suddenly the incessant "No use, Eli, no use! Go back! You
Night after night passed by and al- corner,
erased from his memory. He madly knocking stopped; only the moaning can't get me anymore. Your fingers ways the soldier would hold tete a
They did not have to wait long
for a car, and in less than half an
called for his brother, trying to be- of the wind and creaking of the house will never strangle me!" And laugh- tete with Mignon.
"Ah dear one!" he cooed, "if there hour they reached town and began
lieve that he could be summoned from were heard. Then clear and near as ing shrilly at the next terrific ram, he
the dead or that the whole affair was if jtist on the other side of the door, rushed into the murder room and would only be another war then I to 1 make their way to the Orpheum.
There," said Bess, "I told you
but a "bad dream"—groping in dark- there came a scream, a bellowing swallowed in a gulp the other half of would show you how brave I am and
we had lots of time. There is over
*
prove myself worthy."
ness for relief when there was none,— shriek of frenzied agony. Something the: glass.
•Chester L. Yntema, '26.
"Oh, no, my Leander, you are that half an hour before the performance
yet he would have it somehow.
rammed against the door. Jude. fell

•
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T H 1 ANOHOR
begins."
"Better early than late," answered
Marge.
' You know
Why Bess,
what is the matter? Do you feel
sick?"
"Marge," gasped Bess, "the tickets!"
"The tickets," repeated Marge,
"the tickets. What tickets?"
"The theatre tickets, of course,
Now we are in a terrible fix. The
tickets to the theatre are in my bag
at home.
Marge looked stunned. Then she
laughed, "Ha Ha! that^s a good joke
on
ffomg

seemed very faint and far away;
"I beg your pardon, madam, but
we ..."
But the old lady only looked at
her and smiled.
"She's deaf," said (Margie, "but
no—one could hear you in that voice,
Speak louder."
"Do you think I want everyone to
hear me?" returned Bess. "But
here, it s your turn now. You ask
that woman there."
fine
' No! No!"
exclaimed
Marge,
hastily, "you're doing very well, you
ask her."

the precious nickel.
In the meantime, at the cozy little
flat on Trowbridge street, Mr. Richard Lynch was having lots of fun.
Several minutes had passed before
he laid down his paper and noticed
the purse which his wife had so unfortunately left on his lap. Then he
began to examine its contents. With
a great deal of interest he drew out
a powder puff, a mirror, and some
rouge. After daubing some of this
on his face, he continued with his
investigation. He chuckled to himself as he drew out a tiny notebook
"From whom?" asked Bess.
pencil, some calling cards,
an(i
"The only thing to do," said Bess, several hairpins and a dainty little
"is to call up the men and make handkerchief which he thought could
them bring us the tickets by auto." hardly cover his nose. Then his
"That's a good idea," declared fibers slipped into a little side
Marge. "But then, where are you pocket and he drew out some tickgoing to telephone from. ^ The ets. He started suddenly. What!
stores have closed long ago."
• Yes, they were the very theatre
"That's right," assented Bess, rue- tickets that he had brought home.
fully. Then she brightened up. "If Then the situation dawned upon
we only had a nickel we could go to him and giving vent to a great roar
a drug store. They have pay sta- 0 f laughter he went next door to
tions there."
tell Newman the huge joke.
*
v
y
"But since neither of us has a
when Bess received the nickel
cent," said Marge sarcastically, f r o m the young lady she was ex"that also is out of the question.
ultant.
"Well," said Bess, a .little angrily.
"Now," she exclaimed, "let's hur"if you don't like my suggestions, ,.y We can still make'it if we try
why don't you make some better hard. Where is a drug store? Oh,
ones,"
'there is one right across the street."
"All right," agreed Marge, "but
The two women started hastily to
just let me think
"
cross the street when suddenly
"Think," interrupted Bess, "we Marge grabbed the arm of her
haven't time to think. We must e a g e r companion.
act. Don't you realize that the time
"Look out for the street car!" she
is
flying."
cried.
A1

s!

her

ac

s

Prospects looked dark to both.
* u
''. ° ^
rov d her U n , n
It would be a disappointment if P f
^ * ^ ^
B e s
a
s
h r d th at h e
they had to miss the play
even
^ ™ ° ;
R
fU „
IiTX
After n l c k e l s l l P P e d f r o m B e s s 3
Alter

(Continued from Page 1)
pj| e and then kept going. It was a
toboggan stunt and would have
been a bragging point for weeks
had not that miserable mortar tub
been situated right at the bottom of
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Tubu-

,

^ j

me

up with some of the mortar the
workmen had not cleaned from the
tub.
Bob had disappeared by this time.
and Stan came down to help his
chum from the tub. Junior stood in
FOR
blank amazement. It had all happened so juickly that he hardly
realized what he had done. Then as
he looked himself over, his amazement turned to fear. Now he would I
get it! His dad had promised a ®
"""""lb
punishment and he knew how to
give one! What could he do? Together the two lads endeavored to
Night Sittings by Appointment
remove the spots with water and
then with sand and rubbing, but it
was all in vain. They looked worse
All Kinds oj Copying & Enlarging
than ever now. It was almost six
o'clock and all the bunch were going Ph.r,3S8 19 E. 8th, Holland, Mich.
home for supper. Stan's mother
called him and he hurried off. Junior
trudged off alone.
"Junior! Junior!" his mother was
DU MEZ BROS.
calling from the back porch. Junior
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits vand
ducked down and hid behind the
Millinery
fence. His mother went into the
house and then Junior heard her
HOLLAND,
.
MICH.
calling out in front. He sneaked into the house. He had intended to
get into his own room but his mother-came in too soon and he was
forced to' hide in the bedroom off the
kitchen.
"Hoo, Hoo! Supper ready?" His
dad was home! Junior slid under
the bed.
"John, Junior hasn't come home
and I've called and called. Will you
go out and get him?" So Junior's
dad went out to find him and bring
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A little later his father returned

St00d
a woman has worked hard all day s o t w b i e
IZ™
H
'"..ff ^
.
long, hurrying in order to finish her P
^ y watched the shmhunted h.gh and low and finalwork, with the happy thought of ^
™ k e roll stra.ght and square- l y landed up at Larson's home. I

Get Your Eats
for Society affairs
at

THE HOLLAND DRY GLEANERS

COrnered S t a n l e y and
he
admitted
the reward she is to receive in the l y ( ( ^
6ood$ Called for and Delivered
'Bess, grab HI" screamed Marge, playing with Junior at the new flats
evening, she is apt to be disapMolenaar&DeGoede
"No, you!" shouted Bess.
today. And I told him expressly...." . Ph. 1528
9 E u t Sth St!
pointed if she has to miss it after
„
. .,
...
J- „
But both women seemed unable
"Yes, John, but where is Junior?"
14 E t f t S t h S t .
I. REEKS, Pre,.
d
z r
J
L J
s
*»
•» •
"»
•> ^
r , . .e.„h.d
heHVy street c a r pas3ed o v t r l v h a t the wholc
r
™ ,,f .vomnn In Pive ud before
neighborhood and he isn't
k® ^ d
seemed to be their last hope of sue- to be found anywhere. He knows
s h e h a d t0
-cess.
he did wrong and when I...."
His mother tried to quiet the crying
Then his father ran in again.
"Marge," she exclaimed suddenly,
"John, maybe something happened
too
baby as she moved about nenwisly.
"Where's the lantern. It's
"do you dare to ask. someone for a
Marge picked up the nickel, or
hir
D i d y o u B0 o v e r t o t h e n e w
rather, what remained of it,' and ^
";,
dark over there to see." He got the He could hear her walking baok and
nickel?"
1
•
lantern, lit it, and hurried out again, forth and her shadow fell across tke
"No! No!" cried Marge in alarm, burst into laughter in which Bess
"Yes, I went over there and called j u n i o r ' 8 m o t h e r
followed him flo6r of the bedroom as she p*M«d
"not I. I woulld rather miss the could not help but join when she
a n d caIled
H e w a s n t t0 be found
s a w V h a t was left of "the "hard won
'
- " out on the back porch and then came by the door. His father had c o a e
play."
"Did
you
go
into
the
building?"
down the back again with no word Mid WM
a n ( i p 8 C e l j Up a n ( j
"I wouldn't," said Bess determin- coin.
"Why no, it's getting dark and fl00l, w i t h the baby. Junior heard just leaving when Juntor heaM
edly. "If wou won't, I will."
11 w a s s o m e t i m e
before they I'd fall over something sure. But if
father's voice calling outside, crying! He squirmed about and
"Why Bess," protested Maige,
could control their laughter but he had been there he'd have come jjjg m other went out on to the porch stuck his head out from under tke
"that's like begging."
s t i 1 1 B e s s 1,0111(1 n o t
" l ' don'T c a r e " "answered Bess,
reconcile herself out. He couldn't help hearing me. a g a i n a n d h e heard her tell the bed. His mother screamed.
firmly, "I've set' my heart on seeing t o missing that play. Oh the irony He'll be back soon and hell be sorry, neighbors next door that Junior was strange sobs. Why, his mother WM
that play, and I'm going to see it.
Never before had she seemed Let's eat."
jost
]y(r Butler said he would go
"John, John!" she called. His
would
There is a rich looking man, shall 8 0 P o o r - A n d h o w t h e
" A 1 1 r i K h t . b u t I just wonder...." o u t a n d help look. Junior couldn't father rushed back into the h o w
I ask h i m ' "
P ^ 6 f u n at them. How foolish they
"Now don't you won-y. He's hid- hear all that was said but his moth- and over to her.
"No' No!" begged Marge. "Don't would feel; like a boy returning ing, but he'll get hungry."
'
i_ l j
, „ .
e r c a m e b a c k i n a n d then he heard
ask a man whatever you do. There, ^ o m an all-day fishing trip with
"I hope so, John. Baby's crying, her calling up the police. He pushed
'There! In the bedroom! Under
see that kindly looking old lady one undersized little fish on the end Go take care of her while I finish b a c k i n t o the corner. He certainly t h e j * " ' ^
***
o.v w
of a very long string.
supper."
.
g
t
paralyzed.
He
just
couldnt
move.
w a s in f o r it!
He d n e v e r d a r e
e
coming, ask her.
How
the
time
seemed
to
fly!
So
Junior
stayed
where
he
was.
|.
_
His father turned on the light and
0Ul n o w
But Bess now suddenly seemed to
uia-c
"Marge," she cried," we must do He didn't dare to get out now. His
kneeling down dragged him o u t
lose courage.
"What
shall
T
l
AI say.
ioSe
^ [ c [ j P m e " ^ a t s hall something. We can't go home this dad would feel better after he had
It seemed that his mother paced Junior shook with fright. His faarg
y
'
. way."
eaten. Junior was hungry but he about the kitchen, out on to the ther's anger had returned.
?»
"Ha! Ha! I knew you wouldn't
"What can we do?" said Marge could wait, because if he got out porch, and back again for hours.
"Oh, John, not now" he heard his
sti11
d a r e " chuckled Marge. "Why don't
laughing. "Even if we could now he probably wouldn't get any- Junior was getting stiff under the m o t h e r 8 a y t
u tell her that you're a poor borrow another nickel, it is too late, thing to eat anyway. It was torture bed but his fear kept him quiet. His
widow a mother of ten children Why it is almost eight o'clock now." to smell the food and hear the dishes father came back and asked if he
"After he caused you so much
They . were walking past the and silverware clinking in the ad- bad shown up. He didn't seem so w o r r y f
Well, he deserves much
8
"Do I look like a poor old wid- Orpheum when suddenly they heard joining room. Junior was just go- angry now. They had searched the m o r e t h a n j c a n g . v e h . m Y ( n m g
„w?" exclaimed Bess, indignantly, a nearby clock strike eight.
ing to sneak back into the kitchen half-bu.lt a P ^ r n e n t house from top
j
^
.
a
Moro-P Qhnnk hpr head
"No,
Bess sighed. All right, I give in. to try to get some food when sud- to basement but had found no trace
...
A ^
worse luck but why don't you tell Then she began to count with the denly his mother exclaimed,
of the boy. The police had had no Now you il get it and more too.
h r you've' been robbed and...."
clock. One—two—three—
"John, maybe he fell and hurt word. All the neighbors were out. Just see the trouble and the worry
e
But this time Bess did not listen
Suddenly the sharp toot—toot of himself in that new building!" Junior could hear them calling. It y 0 U caused!"
to her. "I'll just tell her the truth," an auto horn interrupted them and, Junior stayed low.
certainly was serious. He was in a
S o j u n i w ^ e H , hell tell you that
uo
turning, the two women saw Rich"I never thought of that. Say.... terrible fix. He lay trembling not
,mn
S
9
Bv this time the old lady was ard Lynch drive his auto up to the 'gee! I'll go right
over." And daring to move lest they should hear
the sma er
e
0 8 e W1
e
within speaking distance and sum- curb and jump out.
Junior's father rushed out. Baby him.
• ning all her courage Bess adIn his hand he held a lady's purse, started to cry and his mother came
His faither went back and forth
dressed the old lady in a voice that
With a broad smile he turned to into the kitchen crooning to her. several times, each time more excited.
—Cornelius Hospen, *26.
< >
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Holland City
State Bank

retorted
leave my purse home.
"But how did I know that the
demanded
tickets were in it,"
Marge.
"Where else does a woman put
things?" said Bess disdainfully,
"But come, what must we do. The
joke, as you call it, is as much on
you as it is on me. How are we
going to get to the theatre to-night?
It's too late to go back home for the
tickets."
Marge sobered down. "Can't we
borrow the money?" she ventured,

more than one would tmnK.

1

greet his wife: "I thought, dear," he
began, "that perhaps
"
But in a twinkling he felt the
purse snatched forcibly from his
hand and heard a rustle of skirts
as the two women disappeared into
the lobby of the theatre.
—Norman Van der Hart, '26.
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Expert Cleaning and Pressing at

L I F E OF CHRIST"
BY PAPINI
A Review

In all the crises which this world
has experienced, there has been a
saviour, so to speak who came to the
rescue. In generations past Martin
Luther appeared at a critical moment to deliver his address f o r
Correct Engraved Stationery,
Christianity.
George Washington,
Unique Programs and Menus
our first president, had a wonderful
sense of justice which people admired.
The great Emancipator,
T h e w a y to a m a n ' s h e a r t is thru his s t o m a c h .
HOLLAND*! FINEST PRINTERS
Sit Colics* A y .
Abraham Lincoln, revealed himself
Girls' t a k e him to t h e
as a man of principles and freed
• • this country from the curse of slavery. Today, when Christianity
is
being weighed in the balance and
is found wanting more apparently
32 WEST EIGHTH ST.
KRIS KOROSE, Prop.
!
than ever before, Papini, the forePatrons are Satisfied
You Try Us
most man of letters in Italy, and
*
N. H O F F M A N & SON, P r o p r i d o r s
formerly a hater rather than a lover
of mankind, a master of invective,
•—M—M|t
anarchist, atheist, and analyst, has
reformed and now is a professed
Christian. He said this: "instead of
hatred, my chief purpose, aim, and
1
goal is the calling of the human
race to the religion of love." Thus
.. we can call him a saviour who through
^ this book is creating a mighty awakening in this country and elsewhere.
N o . 6 East Sth St.
This book is of general value because it can be made helpful for
29 W. Eighth Street
Christians and Non-Christians, minBERNARD REEFER, Prop.
isters and laymen, doctors and lawPhono 1445
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WFLCOMEI
yers. rich and poor, the educated
and the non-educated. The content
4 is neither so incomprehensible nor
so verbose but that all people of
average intelligence canunderstand it.
Because of its splendid illustrations
and character sketches every Sunday
School teacher and also others who
T h a t you can be s u r e t h e kitchen is a s clean
A c u p of o u r H o t Chocolate will
teach and expound the Scriptures on
as t h e d i n i n g - r o o m .
different occasions should
make
You can at
• .
themselves familiar with this book.
Not only can this volume be useful to those who are interested in
religion but also to those who pre72 East Eighth St.
f e r the study of secular subjects,
Where food is good, wholesome and clean.
,, especially English and Rhetoric, for
what we learn in theory about gramm a r in the text book, we find in
reality when we read Ihe "Life of .
Christ."
The Rhetorical variety
which is so very noticeable keeps
Also Confectionery and Fruits.
the reader from becoming weary
and inspires him to read more. The
and
26 West Eighth Street
dividing of sentences into coordinate,
All Kinds of Good R e f r e s h m e n t s a r e a l w a y s a v a i l a b l e
subordinate, and still more depen—at dent parts seems to be his chief
mark of emphasis. In this way he
promotes unity and coherence and
consequently makes it more easy
D r o p A r o u n d a n d E n j o y Yourselt.
for the readers to understand. Altho these marks of rhetoric are
126 E a s t E i g h t h St.
found in all well written books
nevertheless they are
particularly
apparent in
Papini's
"Life of
+
Christ."
The beauty of description in the
"Life of
Christ" is wonderful.
Papini is due a great deal of com206 R i v e r Ave,
mendation for his choice of words
-ANDwhich aid much in making the descriptions so vivid. Several
adjectives are employed each time he
wishes to convey his thoughts in a
—at the—
unique fashion. While reading, you
can almost see in your mind's eye
the individual about whom he is
talking. The explanations which he
17 W. 8th St.
uses are also very clear. He enjoys
going into detail. This is done in
such an interesting way t h a t it does
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii liiiiiiin inn iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii mil mi 1111111111 iiiiniii,
0
not detract from the readers atten- £S]II 11111111111111
tion.
If possible each student should
E L D O M does y o u r B u s i n e s s S t a t i o n e r y e s c a p e the
. . take time to read Papini's "Life of
notice of the o t h e r b u s i n e s s m e n , a n d if its
Christ." It will lepay you.well.
I " P r i n t i n g of Distinction", w h e r e v e r it g o e s — a d m i r a Henry Burgraaf, '27.
| tion follows. B u s i n e s s S t a t i o n e r y p r i n t e d o u r w a y is
o
I a creator of the g r e a t e s t factor in business—Gcod-will.
T H E COMMON P L A N E
49c, lb.—25c. Half
Artists fain would soar above.
Upon a distant plane,
To
sing their songs of scattered love,
54 East Sth Str.
-4
To sing their songs of pain.
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IT ISN'T EVERYWHERE

AFTER THE GAME

Make That Victory Complete
..i

Laughlin's Restaurant

THE WAFFLE SHOP

Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City

A NEW PLAYER PIANO

A. PATSY FABIANO

SPORTING GOODS

JACK BLUE'S PLACE

Goldsmith Guaranteed

Superior Cigar & Sporting Goods Co.

FINE PIANOS
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S P E C I A L SALE O N

Players, Victrolas and Records

OVERCOATS

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

1 - 4 Off
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P. S. BOTER & CO.
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BULK CHOCOLATES

Lindeborg's Students Drug Store

Steketee Van Huls Printing House

1

BULK

BRICK

Hoekstra's Ice Cream
RICH AS GOLD

FROST

•

Geo. H. Huizinga & Co.
JEWELRY

29 West 16th St-
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DIAMONDS I

WATCHES

5 CENTS

„

Their raptured souls are strung
To answer every plea;
Yet,—with disdain they gaze beneath, |
On mortals such as we.
=
I fain would stay a mortal.
Common though it seem;
I long to live with humble men.
And with them humbly dream.

Phone 2212

BITES

COMPLETE SERVICE

9 E a s t lOth St.
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H o l l a n d , Mich.
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QUALITY ALWAYS FIRST
" D i c k " t h e Shoe Doctor

Perchance, if I should rise to fame,
And men would follow me,
All pride of place I would dismiss.
And still a mortal be.

ELECTRIC S H O E H O S P I T A L
SHOES

RUBBERS

REPAIRING

